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.' The social democrat leader
v that the allies knew at

ihnuf fhn "rotten militaristic
SECRET SUPPLIESft FULL HOUSE"

Miami University?? Neh Administration Building
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ditions in Germany." and that th
Germans might as well correct th
conditions themselves as to har
the allies correct them" for them.

IEZ3

ber and October, four ships land-
ed at Stettin from Leningrad with
munitions manufactured In Russia
for a secret German army.

- While the nationalists" shouted:
"Traitor, blackguard, that's trea-
son and Chancellor Marx, com-

munist members and others de-

nied the truth of the charges,
Scheidemann cited names, places
and figures which he said showed
that Defense Minister Gessler was
a "tool of the monarchistic junk

COBIWOED
Fate of German Cabinet Re-

mains in Balance as Reichs
tag Argues

'or 3m. aExcellent - Performance of
.Players for De Molay Pro- -

' duction Pleases

combine- - to achiere a dramatic
swirl.

Opening 'in a sub-leas- ed apart-
ment in New York City, on a late
afternoon, the butler (Harold
Tomlinson) and the maid (Thelma
La Duke) are at once Introduced
to 'Jthe audience. ; Stolen jewels, a
missing husband the day after his
wedding night; and a perpetually
irate aunt (Mildred Pugh), to say
nothing of two ravishing young
ladies, poised In the thick of the
affair, present" active ingredients
for any dramatic plot. George
Howell, missing husband,
whose part was taken by Carlton
Gaines, returns home after trans-
acting a delicate piece of business
for Ned Pembroke (Jack Minto),
the fiance of Daphne (Florence

Only the best! Our patrons
will bear this out. We serve only
the best in meats and poultry
Hunt & Shaller Market, 263 x
Com!. ii, ('' i

, By AUDRED BUNCH
"A Poll House," the fifth

a ...... mmM. . J? HORSES PREFER BRICKan- -

BERLIN, Dec. 16. (AP).
Charges made In the reichstag to-

day that a secret monarchist mili-
tary clique is building up a huge
illegal reserve army in Germany
with munitions and airplanes
hoarded In Germany and Russia,

ers."
As Scheidemann made his accu-

sations, the nationalists, pointing
to the'diplomatic box in which
foreign representatives. Including
American Ambassador Schurman,
were seated, cried: "Why reveal
these things to our enemies?"

Horses prefer stalls with brick
concrete flooring rather thanor

t4 -- v

tonight faced the bourgeoise coal earth more' foot trouble devel-
ops In the 'old earth stall-- ' army
cavalry investigations show.ition cabinet of Chancellor MarxV.v'.X'',' y.,. ,fPowerK to find his home - (the Philipp Scheidmann, head of

the social democrats, whose accusub-leas- ed apartment) in a--, tu- -

nnal Do Molay play, which was
lTen last nl$ht at the Capitol

theatre, was brimful of delight,
i heaping with good character de-
piction, overflowing with' compll-- ,
cited situations. The audience
was decidedly-- enthusiastic over
Jthe work, of the entire cast. Extra-
ordinary s pains, on the part of the
competent Coach, Perry Reigel-ma-n.

resulted In a gratifying per-
formance.

The play, a farcial comedy by
Fred Jackson, is preeminently one
of action, and fourteen characters

sations Droduced bedlam in theIBmult. The maiden aunt, Miss
Winnacker, as ' well as Ottily
Howell, wife lifjthe mlssinir husban-

d-lawyer, "is i informed that a
valuable; ruby necklace has been
stolen from Mrs. Pembroke (Alma
Farmer) in Boston simultaneous-
ly with Gorges absence. An ac--

Matronsi.h of a lar scale model of the University of Miami's new administration building, nm
tion at MUmi, Fla. The immense structure, in picturesque Spanish-Mooris- h arcba--

... nntIf.r,i.oiiitru
i iair miiv cTMvaifrt. ana win ut: uimmiuuj ". Ml ttl2..'S:bltl- - --nt.-J A- -i . An.n OoL 18 with more than 700 students matriculating.

reichstag demanded that the
present cabinet be replaced by
one in which every member was
a republican.

He presented a motion of non-confide- nce

in the government, but
the fate of the cabinet remained
in the balance when the reichstag
adjourned until noon tomorrow
without taking a vote.

Denouncing soviet Russia for
giving moral, if not financial sup-
port to German militarists, he de- -

cldental exchange of traveling
bags thrusts the property of the

Tactual thief into George's hands ASKS MILLION FOR LOVE
who, all unwittingly, becomes the

SueslIEISIli
PEnfSHEO AT SEA

Brother for Alienation of
Wife's Affections

ident of Aberdeen, Wash., and a
fisherman coming to spend the
winter at Ilwaco, Is belieyed to
hare perished off the coast just
outside of the Columbia river bar.

According to the story, Salo,
accompanied by Tom Nish and
Andrew Bakkalo, also of Aber-
deen, left there Wednesday morn

possessor of burglary equipment,
the sight of which appalls " the
bride of a week, who is torn be-
tween trust and distrust her
well-meanin- g, but meddlesome,
aunt; and her innocent husband.

It takes three sizeable acts to
create and unravel the complicat-
ed situations: Out of the 'maze
stood persistently Susie's un

Dresses
We have a wonderful selec-

tion of Dresses
Sizes 38 to 46 Specially Priced

$15.00 Up
A few coats left at prices

'bejow wholesale

MACK'S
'High Street at Center

ing for the city across the river, i FUN FIT
FOR A KING

Diligent Search by Life Sav-

ing Crew Fails to Find
Trace of Boat

CHICAGO, Dec. 16. (AP)
One million dollars was asked for
his wife's love hy Colonel Edward
C. Carrington, wealthy publisher,
politician and major and once a
candidate for United States sena-
tor from Maryland, in a' suit-tile-

in New York today against his
brother, Campbell Carrington,
wealthy New York attorney, ac-

cording to word received here by
attorneys who will iejp defend
Campbell Carrington. ? f ' C

quenchable desire to return to AT
Sioux City: her thieving of the 1

each, man piloting his own boat,
a gil-n- et type fish boat. .

They ran into havy weather off
the river mouth toward noon and
about two and half hours later
were seen drifting toward peacock
Spit. Their plight was observed
from the lookout otatioa tower
and a message dispatched to Cape
Dissappointment crew at Fort
Canby.

the ELSINORE
NEW YEARS

MIDNIGHT
MATINEE

ASTORIA, Dec. 16. AP
News that may possibly be another
fish fleet tragedy readied this
city last night from Ilwaco. The
report declared that S. Salo, a res- - Newport Opening of Siletz

bridge opens empire of coast ter-
ritory to development.!

DAMON'S
Clearance Sale

CONTINUES V

Don't wait until the sale
closes however, but take
advantage now and buy-enoug- h

supplies to do you
for a month. Let these
low prices be an invita-
tion to Park at Damon's!
. ; ' ,'. ,';'?' v,":rV;
4 lb.' pkgi Seeldess Rais-
ins, clearance
sale price
'oAe sold to other . chain

' stows at this price" t -

Limit 2 pks. 4

B. HI SIC OC
STANDARDIZED CASH STORES

TODAY ONLY

BARGAIN DAY 'if
40cBottle Caps on

sale per gross!

45cRed Mex Beans
sale price, 6 lbs.

FIVE AGTS
"

LEVEY N. Y.

Vaudeville
And

25c,35c Flour Sifters
sale price ..........1...

20cFancy Mixed Nuts
on sale ......

necklace, and the thrusting of the
thief into the midst of an upset
house. .''Florence Power has piquancy,
charm, beauty, and an instinct for
acting that places her in the fore
of any cast. Thelma La Duke, in
her naive role of maid, was ex-
cessively funny. She was a de-
light to the audience from first to
last. Fay Jo Wolz, as Ottily, was
a charming example of eager fi-

delity, and the attractive gowns
which she wore were much ad-

mired. Mildred Pugh may always
be depended upon to enact her
part with a dramatic power quite
beyond the amateur. She was the
shrill-voice- d aunt in the play, ana
her translation of the part given
her was most commendable.

Maurice ' Wood was such a
downright "good crook" the audi-
ence caught itself wondering If a
character had been loaned from
the city jail. Francis Lutz. Johnny
Creech, and Carl Ramsyer, as of-

ficers on the i New "York police
force, were realistic and forceful.
The three played prominent parts
through the major action of the
play. ' 7

Jack Minto, as Daphne's suitor,
provided much of the humor and
much of the sentiment of the play,
to say nothing of the proverbial
lover's hesitancy. The audience
greatly admired his stage pres-
ence; his immediate suceptibility
to any situation.

Carlton Gaines as the
young lawyer won the

sympathy of the audience. He
carried through some of the finest
acting the De Molay organization
has-eve- r sponsored.

" Julia Fleming. &s Mrs. Flem-
ing, owner of the apartment, took
hft part with digmt: and decision.
Alida Olsen enacted Vera, the
show girl, with ; skillful manner-
isms and inflections of speech.
Alma Farmer played the part of
Mrs. Pembroke, owner of the
stolen necklace. While her lines
were brief, they were effectively
added to the success of the whole.

- Numbers by the Capitol theatre
orchestra and groups of special
dance features enlivened the inter-
missions. Elizabeth Waters, Lu-cl- le

Pettyjohn. Dorothy Bell, Cyn-
thia Delano, Max! no Myers, and
Mar jorie Webb all contributed
graceful interpretations.

Homer Richards was in charge
of the business details of the play.

Tloesaeds of Customers
MAKE POSSIBLE THE SERVICE THE PATRONS OF THIS STORE ENJOY

Order ty phone if you like no charge for delivery. Or if you drive your own car our salesmen, are
always glad to place your order in your car for you. We feel you are entitled to a greater service than
just taking your money for the goods you buy and leave' you to lug your goods to your car or to your
home.
THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF DELICIOUS FOODS IN THIS STORE PRICED EXTREMELY

LOW BECAUSE OF THE GREAT VOLUME OF SALES

30c size Del Monte Ripe
Olives, "Mam-- 1C

- moth," on sale mu.C
Fresh Roasted 1 C
Peanuts on sale.... IDC

25cRaw Peanuts
on Isfale, 2 lbs. L

Coffee, 45c"Higrkde
3 lbs $1 30ui IV1EAT"Famed for lt Flavor
"TwinkV for washing and Departmehtdyeing 5cpackage,

A Few
GROCERY

ITEMS.
OF INTEREST

Tender sweet sugar
cured

Leslie Slt for
shakers, 3 for,-;-- :.- 25c

Here you may select
your choice of

PRIME YOUNG

With
Clara Bow and
Donald Keith

One of the greatest foot-
ball pictures of any

season

ORANGES
NEW NAVALS

Ripe; juicy, all the
popular sizes

By the case, half case
or by the dozen
You'll find the
PRICES LOW

NUTS
BRAZIL NUTS

2 lbs.

15c Scdt Tissue
per roll 1.. 10c
25c Pitted Dates
sale,price 20c

BARGAIN PRICES

Matinee - 35c-10- c

Evening - 40c -- 10c

Thousands of other articles
t are marked down regardless
pi ost or profit. ? ,

J "Cash Is King Bring
It To Damon's

Phone We deliver
899 N. Commercial .

. 1283 Vvrt of Parking Sparc
and No Limit ,

S1 United Grocers' of Oregon"
Store No. 100

C A. Luthy. Reliable jewelry
tore. What you are looking for

in Jewelry. Where a child can buy
as safely as a man or woman.
Repairing in all lines. ( )

- Eugene Chamber of Com-
merce ; building to be remodeled
and modernized.

Vaudeville and Pictures
at regular picture prices

Fancy Oregon
WALNUTS

2 lbs.

CANDY
Thousands of pounds-a- ll

freshly made, pure
and wholesome. Here
are are a few of the
varieties you will find
here:

STARLIGHT MIXED

PLAIN MIXED
ORIENTAL MIXED

ROYAL
HANp DIPPED
CHOCOLATES

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

ASSORTED
JELLIES

CRYSTAL CREAMS
CHOCOLATE

PEANUT CHIPS
PEANUT BRITTLE

FAIRY MIXED
RIBBON MIXED

PEANUT
CLUSTERS

CHOCOLATE
BROWNIES

CANDY CONES
CANDY BASKETS

JELLY BEANS

Nice size for baking
Half or whole

33c lb;
We also have hams at
less price but we do not
recommend them.

We still have some
more of those nice

Burbank J

Potatoes
at

$1.33
per 100

GOOD --HARD
WHEAT

In all the variety
of cuts

Fancy

Leg of Lamb

Veal Roast
Cutlets or

Chopp
Turlteyq

. sizes--..4 - --All - -

Young Heno
SAUSAGES

MINCE MEAT
COTTAGE GHEESp

And any number of
other delicious

foods

SOFT SHELL
ALMONDS
PEERLESS
ALMONDS

Oregon New Crop
FILBERTS

Fresh Roasted
PEANUTS;

CLUSTER &AISINS
FANCY SEEDLESS

RAISINS
Yes, and many other
things, so come in and
make your own selec-
tions; '

x v
'
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Blanks : that : are : Legal
We carry In stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any business
transactions. Ve may have just the form you are looking for at a big
saving as

...

compared to made to order forms.
- ,.- .V.- .,...!..' :

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms. Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms,
Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-
ceipts, Etc. These forms are carefully prepared for the courts and
private use. Price on forms ranges from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece,
and on note books from 25 to 50 cents

i , , . "PJUNTEp AND FOR SALfS B3f ,
f

The Statesman Publishing Co.
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

V r, At Business Office, 'Ground Floor

Flour
49 lb. sack

$1.98
'3

PHONE 455 - 456 PHONE EARLY WHEN POSSfRl P
Rj?EIB OtJk SERVICE MEAjfS jRIORE-T-

H AN JUST TAKING YOUR MONEY J .4


